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EXPENSIVE HOMES 
OF 0L0 ENGLAND

| Thomas IV. Lawson, Out From Philadelphia, Wrecked Off the English Coast
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te mm h the Brit
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ONLY GENUINE.' laJ Whs Took Package it Gems from 
Express Wagon Confesses

Valuable Remedy ever discovered
lually cuts short all attacks of 
98. The only P-Iliative in
EURALOIA, GOUT, 
IATI3M, TOOTHACHE.
es each (Bottle. '
■ npj Sole Manufacturers, A 
TT'fhl J. T. Davenport. ÆSim1 Ltd.. Æ

u

It 13 a pathetic fact, says Londo* 
Tit-Bits, that there are several me» 
in the United Kingdom who would cog. 
aider themselves on the brink of ban!#» 
ruptcy if they were reduced, by any 
evil stroke of fate, to a mere pittance 
of £1,000 a week—who would find it 
simply impossible to rub along anyhow 
on the income of a simple millionaire, 

would be barely sufficient in 
the expenses of the

•• '

,1
Dec. 24r—Through aNEW YORK,

note, scorned by his InamorataLondon, S.E., love
and which had led to his discharge 

the factory where he was work- V V
D., LTD., TORONTO^ Arom ■■■ ... U

Ing last summer, the boy thlet *wbo 
stole the $3i,000 package of jewelry 

express wagon last Friday, 
arrested In Jersey City yesterday.

P 1*ill j
H I. x X1[' which: ,/

some cases to pay 
lordly pleasure houses which they have 
inherited from their ancestors.

The Duke of Devonshire, for exam- 
fewer than seven of these

only a faint, notion of the 
hich any historical student 
k permitted to delve with- 
bn among the secret papers 
Ivé occupants of the British

from an 
was
The prisoner made a complete confes
sion and every one of the gems was 
recovered.

With the exception of three pieces, 
the valuables were found loosely wrap
ped in a greasy rag on top of an Ice 
box in the kitchen of a four story tene
ment at No. 57 Greene street, Jersey 
City. This section, where squalor and 
poverty abound, is called "Gamintown * 
and there William White, the seven
teen year-old criminal, made his home.

One of' the missing pieces, a 13,000 
pearl neckte.ce, had been recovered 
from young Louis Pukel, who had 
bought It for twenty-five cents. An
other had been given to Charles Kor
ol! by the thief. This was a 32,800 dog 
collar,,and the third article, a diamond 
cluster ring, was found in a pocket 
of an extra pair of trousers in the boy’s- 
home.

White had been employed as helper 
to Charles Koroff, driver of a wagon 
of the United States Express Com
pany. They had in their care the 
valuables shipped by Alfred H. Smith 
& co. of No. 476 Fifth avenue, Man
hattan, to their representative, James 
H. Cheney, at the New Willard Hotel, 
Washington. After the wagon had 
been unloaded young White picked up 
the box of jewelry and walked oft with

'//I
pie, has no 
stately homes—six in England and one 
In Ireland—each of them fit for the re
ception of a king, and in not one of 
which, as he confessed the other day, ■ 
has he lived long enough to explore 
thoroughly. Probably he himself does 
not know within £1,690 how much these 

cost yearly to meln-

?

! }ËCUUT0RS 
I SEEK ENGLISH GOLD

li

palatial homes 
tain, but the annual cost has «been 
said to make a very big hole In £100,«

e to Bolster up Falling 
Les of Maxim’s 

Restaurant.

660,W7?wm3 wTTartsSa In Wentworth, Woodhouse, which la 
of his four palaces, Lord 

the largest private
S5 7/V>>

- f only one
Fttzwilliam owns 
house in England. It bas a frontage of 
660 feet. Its hall is so enormous that j 
four suburban villas could be built in
side It, and its owner could live in ai 
different room every day for six week* 
and still leave several rooms unseen, - 
The Duke of Portland own» five regal • 

England and Scotland, the
___into millions, an A
attached gardens and' 

em-

ICELAND, HOME OF 
POETS AND SAGES

j HELEN MALONEY IS 
. SEEN IN LAKEWOOD

YEAH TOO LONG 
FOR COPIO’S PLANS

\:kc. 21.—After a checkered 
lurteen years, Maxim's res- 
beeking for English gold to 
a firmer financial footing, 
ors, very unpatrlotlcally, 
ving their countrymen, in 
Lch of an opportunity of 
the anticipated golden har- 
luringly set forth in the 
| It cannot be. for lack of 
Prance that local investors 
bassed over. Paris is suffer- 
fnelal crisis, and, sound to”! 
need nevér go begging hère, 
f then, that has induced the 

to attempt to exploit the 
krket? Is it that the Pari-, 
C spot, and who,imows the’ 
lerciai value of thé under- 
loo wily to be caught by the 
prepared advertisement bait 
I been published broadcast 

lest few days? 
lias a reputation which it 

bly forget, while financially 
Hi y is said to be a thing of 
Whether it be that its cqs- 
Iruited from the "gay world,”
I gay as hitherto, or tha.t its 
lame has forsaken its gild- 
[for other haunts, It is dif-

. X
'

>
homes in
value of which runs 
which, with the
estates, keep hundreds of servants 
ployed. At Welbeek he has more than.: 
thirty acres of kitchen gardens alone l. 
In the glass houses and gardens proper* 
he employs about seventy men and. 
boys, and his horlticultural bm £or 
this one house is said to exceed £6,000

IIFngs! Living aid MBCh TMnklRi 
Praril lit tte “ Grew of 

tm North”

■ Friends Sag She i$ is 6ioie liter
SIsTer, Despite Sttieimts That 

She is Near Reste

Yews tuple EsplaElhg Theg Eleped 
and Fled ia Gestes:

*bec. 24. — Havingit iBOSTON, Maeâ..
-S* ™w YORK, M.-

Sta-s —*rr*.r.Ho"irr' -
trwrt^ec, .1 Btrti.p Henry C. Pottet, In I-kewood at t»e home • ^ o, England and Pranee, to
f^d a granddaughter of the late Then- Mrs. C%rberry Ritchie, K P®1?®”® characteTdrawing, to passionate dra-
“V1 S‘Æ'.tdM5nSï™y‘i.d '•ïrM^t.rJ."n“.n7'S- »« -pdc-

L mW James Coogafl,. of niïed with Mrs. Ritchie at 40 o£g lty> ln ^ humor. All the characters 
Fifth Avenue! New York. They have „,ass on Sunday morning in the Sag&a lfve and move today. Ev-
Len at thé Hotel'Ukraine stoce their of St, k£w toe^welhThe fart ery hill and headland and valley in the
marriage at St. PatHck'S Cathedral, ^ns who^k^w toem we.^ £ ^ ^ ^ wir presence. The

l’t'lwffotît' narents a as it did immediately after the positive Ieelander of today knows them W 
iir Jfthe bridevroofll today, “and statement "made through the legal re- heart It a9 jf every Englishman, 

!fcder?omearry%iS°rr instead of .from pauper king, »

until the fall of next vear, as ^‘lo"e^ano{ return t0 America till speare's htatorical plays and could re-
the affair of her marriage had been teU theiç, more or less in “s °5 ^ 
settled Own woWle. It has kept the national

There is a great deal of speculation tunes alive through evil «m« . n £as 
as to the reason for this statement, pfe8<We<i the: langrWe _aWtot hn_ 
but nothing positive can be learned touched by time and foreign to* 
from the family. A desire to avoid course, say» t^e National Geologica 
further notoriety, combined with the Magasine.
avowed Intention of Mies Maloney’s Nowhere to the contrast Itotween 
. to shield her from Samuel and Ms surroundings so glaring as in
Ci^^on may have been the motive Iceland. Buried In snow in darkne^

ment it you want to call it such, was marriage to Miss Maloney servants, seeking in a little boatms not a penny
S arranged. I am a student at durtngan auto- fbod.yet a cultivàtedmind, possessing on it.
Itorvard and Mis» Potter was visiting ‘ “ trl ,9 „0 longer denied by her an «
here with Mrs. Gordon Means, of moo ̂  not b€en seen to Lake- history of hid oWn cottotry, mar ^
Mount Vernon street, who was wood but Mr. Ritchie is known to have Greece inteWtJaliy and
rted hut a Short time^agowhenthey New TorU yesterday. Whether throwngort ^^'J^BuApeaft
were given a big wedding in New York. journey wa» for the purpose of a Morally ^ _ equal

Hr. Osborne to tort

Mrs. Means heit-d ““ “ Maloney's preseoro in IB. Heh B^?,1l'?'^,,,’m5'and hundreds "1
Rotter to become my bride month surprisingly quiet, square ml pedigree going further
fore our folks ™t it to now evident she has S’t^that'ÿhTvfsitor; a jack

“3»*S£ ft,,., - sr^vwarws & -- xsr- “
wady auid we started _ YwnlTalong after saying that Mr. Ritchie had gotto education up to
8t. Patrick’s Cathedral, taking aiong ^ New York, admitted that Mrs. it is ueeful for a man.
her friend and reiative Mtos AHce^î. was at home. A moment later ^ are no schools In Iceland, yet
Potter,and my friend «tuartC^Ada Bflother servant appeared wvd said Mrs. child at twelve can read, accord
as witnesses. Father Hughes perform algo was New York. ^to the parish statistics. In»
ed the ceremony. ___It ls thought that possibly Miss M»r lng ghirooe are sO many books

-That was Wednesday loneys presence to America Is neceS- and gold to proportion to the
sary to annulment proceedings, but be- ^ latlon a population of only sev- 
y/md the fact that the family will make thousan<i, scattered ln many
every effort to free her from both Os- jt has twelve printing presses,
borne and Clarkson, little is known of earliest being established as fat
the plans for conducting the case. th« aa So- about one hundred books

It to understood the ecclesiastical side ^ fourteen newspapers and
of the matter will be taken up by Arch- ^t oertodteals are produced to s*t- 
btoltoP Ryan, before whom the c«e needs of this ««le na-
will be brought as soon as the legal isiy
side can be settled. The logical Pjo- 1Uerary people stffl live to
ceedings will be based partly on the Yrt Uito Homeric civilization,
fact that since her marriage with Os- * Past modern iêeson of the hearth- 
borne the two have never lived to- which is Hfe lived to close
gether, though they were married to fulness or ^ na.
f%5. The ecclesiastical proceedings «***?« w^uto“ave^^Lighted the 
probably will be based on the «mrond wA^TRousseau or Thoreau. As a 
that Osborne was not a baptized Cat»- heart ufe ls healthful is the
olic at tBe time of the marriage, though P™* V**-. a clergyman who died four
rt P,tocrtoniZs^n a«^ t«0. ' ^ “f Ztog manned"to Uvetn

^ TS'yield food and clothing.
Their wool to pulled oft to the spring, 
carded, spun, woven in h«id loom^

I m, 1mm mm um
Christmas DllWff given at Church from thé pulpit-

It is an unusual story that is told to 
explain how the, police made the re
covery. When Joseph Pukel, father of 
the boy who bought the necklace, told 
Joseph Schneider, superintendent of the 
American Tobacco Company, of the 
purchase, the latter communicated with 
Captain Robinson of the Jersey City 
Detective Bureau#

Young Pukel thought the name of the 
boy who had made the sale was Pietro 
Bacinell, but In that he was mistaken.
Then it was recalled that the one from 
whom Pukel had bought the jewels 
had been employed at the factory and 
been discharged because of his atten
tions to a girt named Lena Raymond, 
also in employe, who lived near Pali
sades Park. TEe identity of the seller 
was definitely ttxed as being that of the 
boy who had been dismissed for throw
ing a note out of the window to the 
girl during working hours.

Detectives called bn the Raymond 
girl. She did not recall the name of 
toe boy, but remembered that he had 
fives m "OKWilntowti." Then captain 
Robinson' made a house to house search 
Of that quarter. After two days' hunt 
the eBerts of the police were rewarded 
when they found that white, who an- 
ewered the description of the girl's ad
mirer, now wonted for the United 
States company. Then they went down tween
to Cummunipaw, and when he drove long delay at Buffalo, where this 
over there yesterday afternoon they gteamer and her sister Ship Assimboia 
attested him, with Koroff, the driver. Were put together after coming 
He told the detectives everything. through the canals in sections, made

ltr doubtful whether she would be able 
to reach Owen Sound before the spring, 
but the mild and open weather which 
has prevailed for the last ten days en
abled the Keewatln to get away from 
Buffalo at nine o'clock last Sunday 
night. Some delay was occasioned on lng
Lake Erie by fog, but the Keewatin whlp and horse trainer,
entered the Detroit River by daylight AU day the husband of th®
Tuesday morning, and was favored by waited m vain to hear from his > 
summer weather right through to this | mother, whom he had sent to Fan 
port, where she arrived at nine thirtv with an appeal from himself and h
o'clock, this morning. The Keewatin, chlld for the return of the infatuated
which is the latest acquisition to the woman.
C p R. upper lake fleet, ls 350 feet 
long." and has a 3,600 ton register, with 
a classification of A 1 at Lloyd s, 
which with hèr sister ship is the only 
vessel on the upper lakes With this 
qualification. She can carry 260 first 
cabin passengers, and with the Assinl- 
boia will give a greatly improved ser- 
vtee^ytbe C' p' K durtns the summer

6 Blenheim Palace, the Duke of Mari-;—-«i.nrs.i.’Æi
pu Jit y sToiifl for : 

It actually cos* I

7tom*s tic Lawson /oati& NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Iceland is, as 
Morris said, “the Greece of

SCHOONER THOMAS W. LAWSON, LOST IN GALE
Th« famous seven-masted schooner, the largest sailing ship afloat, ran into

tiiat the
spent £800 a year on

«»" “HE’s.t”. SK:;
has fifteen stair-

literature

was more

ËSÜE-S5
the cost, which amounted to mPt® . 
£30,000.

I

THE 5.S. KEEWATIN WOMAN MILLIONAIRE 
SAFE AT OWEN SOUND, ELOPES WITH “WHIP’ Duke of Northumberland 

five stately seats, at one of yh£ch 
Syon House, Bentford-a staff ol

ts
to this princely liome, the rental v 
of which probably exceeds the Lora 

.Chancellor’s official income.
The Marquis of Bute has five seats 

in England, Scotland and WaleA and 
»ne of them, Mountetuart, RotW".
covers an acre of ground, has » 
and has actually cost over £2'000’®®°’ 
representing even at a moderate to
per cent, a value of

understand that his 
of £230,600 a year is 

the demands

The I

'iay.
be” the cause its bus-itever

shrunk until there has come 
hg of the purse strings. The 
>nt, it would appear, came 
inclusion that this state of 
uld not be allowed to con-

ti

Like Frie og-isboni), a Standard Oil Man, Be-t: . waiting 
had been arranged for us.

Been engaged for some time, ands. 
Whole yean looked tong to n», y ou 
and I Just convinced Miss Potter that 
It would be a splendid thing lo take 
Upon ourselves the, arrangements. And 
so, as the novelists say, we were mar
ried.

She Was Delayed on ■.

tEWs Mat#

Wotrser a» Emisserg^Sees le Paris U 
IrnHise BaegMer te Leaw Ix-Ym- 

dîiDlli Agent

Fog—Â Fine Lake Ebip
S£l ex-waiters who succeeded to 

bss on the death of the found- 
tie Gaillard, are at the prê
tent joint proprietors of two 
[music halls. They are hard- 
fen of business. For some time 
tried that Maxim’s had not 
[ing its due share Of profits in 
Is night and day orgies. Nat- , 
tider the circumstances they 
E to see other people’s money 
ncern. •

o.'ririVI c ?OWEN SOUND- Dec. 25—The cele- 
of Christmas Day was em- rmanhratton

phastzed here by the arrival of the 
steamer Keewatin, one of the . n6»r 
Clyde built steamers fob tW/Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company's service bo 

here and Fort William. The I
mit was

Dec- 22.—-No Message 
plea for forgiveness has

NEW YORK, 
of,regret; no- 5. 
come from Paris from the young mar- 
ried woman, fashionable and a million
aire in her own right, who ha®' 
millionaire husband and her Httl 
daughter to elope with Harry ■ 
Brenchley, English by birth, g<*>d look- 

well mannered, a professional

$300 GOIffr ml
Kimmaii

*

BOATS FOR USE AT 
LIFE SAVIN6 STATIONS mm B. HANNAN 

DEM IN BROOKLINE
*1 Ban R| KusHttd to Werk far 

Here,” She Sags-ight 
hi tom

-pAM, Mass., Dec. 22—The ef- 
f the life-saving service altag 
is being considerably streng- 

lr the- placing in commission of 
[e-boats. The success of this 
r reaching vessels in distress 
[ tumbling seas, over which 
inned 6y oars would have been 
been effectively proved within 
year and the department has 
authorized the establishment 

Li additional boats cn the New

BOSTON, Dec. 24.—Charles R. Han
nan, New England financial represent
ative of Swift ft Co., the Chicago pack
ers, filed at his home ln Brookline to
day after an illness of several months.

bom to Rochester, N. Y., to

he
the de- '

his friends he still showed the 
brave front of Saturday, saying:

“My wife to not with that fellow. 
She is in Paris with her mother. The 
idea of an elopement ia preposterous.

This man to the son of one of the 
chiefs in the Standard Oil group. The 
father is worth from 330,000,000 to 340,- 
000,000, and the son does hard every
day work in his father’s office.

His wife, is wealthy in her Own right, 
being estimated at 33,000,- 

minimum and 37,000,000 as a

To

1*56, but had spent most of his life in 
the middle West. By selling pop corn 
end lemonade at country fairs and 
other places he earned money enough 
to carry him through school and 
through Oberlin College. He organised 
the Farmers’ and • Merchants’ Bank at 
Columbia, Dakota, in 18*0. Later he 
became president of the First National 
Bank of Council Bluffs, Iowa, and or
ganised and Constructed an electric 
street railway line between Detroit 
and Toledo. He came to Boston as 
the New England representative cf 
Swift ft Co. in 1804, He wae at one 
time, president of the Iowa Bankers’ 
Association anfi was a taetnber »t the 
gtaR 61 Governor Leslie M- Shaw.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 24.—One of
In the Ithe most philosophical women 

dty to Mrs. George H. Lyons of 6M7 
Race street, who lost *300, which she 
Intended to use to buy Chrtetmae peesr ■

Mrs. Lyons reported to the detec
tives at City Halt yesterday that 3300 
was stolen from her podketbeek as she 
was shopping in a Market street w- » 
partroent store Saturday afternoon, 
but, optimist that she is, sKe 
light of the theft, and says matters 
might have been worse.

According to Mrs. Lyons, she had 
in siveral large MBs in a 

hand

When we arrived here we 
to all the folks and then the telephone 
began to jingle. They took it ail right 
inasmuch as the wedding had occurred, 
though they had hoped we would wa«- 
You see, I was at Harvard and resigned 
only a week or two ago for this very 

We had planned it for a long 
and kept It absolutely to our-

coast.
the power-boats was placed in 
[on at the station at Stage 
>ucester harbor, last week, and 
pected that two more will be 
, the service at life-saving eta- 
the Maine coast.

her fortune 
000 as a
maximum. „

Brenchley is poor, so poor that ne 
borrowed right and left from his ac- 

I quaintances to raise enough money for 
the steamer tickets. To raise a little 

1 extra money he obtained an 311.00® 
touring car upon the rejresentation 
that a certain millionaire, who is much 
attached to a pretty woman not bis 
wife, wished to present it to her, using 
Brenchley as a cloak.

The plan of Brenchley, according to 
Charles Butler of this city, whom he 
made his confidant, is to marry e 
woman with whom he has eloped Mter 
a divorce has been granted and settle 
down in England on an estate, upon 
which a stud and a kennel will be feat-

THE AMERICANIZING 
0F1HE SHIRES

thing.
time
selves.”

PARIS, Dec. 28.—A remarkable case 
M a dream being worth *20,000 has Jnst 
come to light at 6 Rue Truguet, Tou
lon, to which town lives a commercial 
traveler named Edouard Cholet.

Twelve months ago M. Cholet was 
advised by the office of the local treas
ured general that the city of Paris de# 
benture bond which he held had ctime 
out at the drawing at par—*500. There
upon M. Cholet surrendered his bond 
for its face value. On Tuesday night 
his wife dreamed that the bond which 
her husband had held, No. 384,764, had 
really drawn 328,000.

the money
card case, which was placed in a 
satchel. She carried the satcheL”7®r 
her arm while she was buying CKrtst- 

presents to the store, and a thief 
opened the satchel and took the card, 
case without attracting attention.

“Why should X grieve over the loss 
of the money?” Mrs. Lyons said yes
terday. “This is the time of year when 
We should be happy and not depressed. 
Ot course, I will miss the money, tor 
I intended to buy a number of Chrtst- 

U-. But, thank the Lord! 
husband to work tot more

' r
' Guest Didn’t Like People 

from This Side of 
Ocean

; mas

SOEmERm a

HUSBAND SHOT 
AND KILLED WIFE

2*

jgKSïïssfg je —
George Jajrdltté, Koüchlbouguac, when j^ndON, Dec. 2B.-“The American- ures. (h„ e-_
their eldest daughter. Florence Alice, f l ot the shires,” as the invasion In this plan He is following the 
was married to John D. Palmer, the ™fn(? the Keeent season of several) ample „t Hubert Hartigan, the horse
Doôuîar traveller for Geo. E. BariloUr, famou8 English hunting centres by trainer and riding master, .under wnom
ft. John, son of bavtd Palmer, of this wealtby citizens of the United States he worked ih Durlahd s Riding 
town. The paWort were decorated with hag beea described, is not at all to the demy. „om„mhered
evergreen and holly for the occasion. liklng ot gome of the more old-fash- Hartigan, it Will b„etl_rem®^® ltJ

irrsf-Tc,n;—t-. ns
“--SS: irÆSi- süÇ£
ztssrsrsz sjœ&tr.ssspSEencan and hi, wife «re PreeenL the he wa* em- gT *“
remainder of the guests trie , ^ ployed by W. E. Woodend until on December

the NVpodend failure gave him a chance registered at the Hotel Chelsea, to 
in the employ of Alfred Vanderbilt. West ^ehty-tMrd street under^the 

When Mr. Vanderbilt learned of names, Mr. aftd Mrs. H.
Brenchley'a affair with the wife of the With them w*S a young woman Who 
young Standard Oil man he dismissed was Teglstered as "Mhto Wa"em U 
him from his service. , - WM on December 5 that the three

Brenchley la said by hto friends to the Chelsea, tod the
Bave made a number of conquests Mrs. H. Barkert* took passage on tne

S?ê^1t,SS!SSÏt5Sland» It was there he first met the from hto gunning trip, the openlng of 
woman ^hwhom fie ha» eloped. hto eyesandhis-ending J^ffes

wheri Vanderbilt turned him mother to her With the appeal rromad^t the h J^nan lnt boldly to himself and thetr child brings the story 

the husband of: the woriian who is in- down to date.

x

mas presents. 
i have my 
money.

“Suppose I was 
and had no one to care for my baby 
and my Self? Then I would have cause 
to grieve. The money waa stoteti l 
cannot even tell the ’ fieteeflves- Who 
took the card case; and I have 
make the best of the situation. It to 
time enough to be downhearted when 
there is cause for grief.”

*|E# j
-1 alone In the world.fatuàted with him and asked W and 

obtained work. Of course, this was 
Without the knowledge of the husband 
that his wife’s affections Had strayed

the

tranting W9N , , , ..
money, which was performed by Rev. 
A. D. Archibald. The bride was gtvw 
away by her father on whose arm she 
entered the parlor to the strains of 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march, which 
was played by Miss Isabella Jardine, 
of KlcMbucto. The bride looked eharm- 

nl lng In a giwn of Flrenoh voile over 
glace silk trimmed with mamosa lace.

carried a shower bouquet of white 
reeee and carnation e. Her little niece 
acted as ring bearer. The bride and 
groom v ere unattended. The bride was 
the recipient of many beafitiful and 
costly presents. Luncheon was served 
after the ceremony and the bride and 
groom left for Rlchlbucto, accompanied 
by a number of «fends where they 

. took the train this morning for Bos
ton and other American cities.

i
Amesbury. jr„ And I™ Amcbury who 
make1 their home With their grind
™The family wa? about to sit down to 

their dinner shortly after 12 o’c,0=^’ 
whén the shooting .Jr*' At a faaey
Amesbury shot twice, With a policeman was
revolver, and both shots took effect to PO«cenm 
the right breast of his wife, who dr p ^ tQ admlt any 
ped dead, ,? - the beginning of the ball a w

Dr. Amesbury was placed under ar- eame inning up to the door and de- 
rest immediately after the shoettog. ded admission.
The body of Mrs. Amesbury was „fm a<Aryj mum.” replie* the po~ 
taken to Graham’s undertaking rooms Mceman_ -but I can’t let any one to 
and médical examiner Charles Sturte- w children.” but.
vant summoned. An autopsy win be -But my child is dressed as a Mit 
^STfllght. ^ terfly.” exclaimed the woman, and

KINGSTON, Mass., Dec. 26.—E)r. gbe baS forgotten her wings.
—Raleigh Amesbdry, who shot -No matter,” replied the policeman, 
^fkmJThto wltoto Hyde Park to- „or^reia orders, so you’ll have todet 
and !t|Uedw2"kbown here, having Uved h°er go ^ a caterpillar.”-London An

swers.

Dec 35.—Dr.HYDE PARK, Maas.,
Walter R. Amesbury of Milford shot 
and instantly killed hto wife, Anna, 
aged 40, a teacher of music in Roanoke 
College, Danlejsvüie, Va, and widely 
known as a singer, in the presence of 
hia mother-in-law and two eons, MitJia 
family were about to sit down to their 
Christmas dinner at the home of Mrs. 
Jennie Rees, mother of Mrs. Amos 
bury, at 220 Metropolitan avenue, here,
today. ■

The shooting was the result of fam
ily troubles which have been going on 
for some time, ' as a result of which, it 
to claimed that Mrs. Amesbury waff to- 

to bring divorce proceeding* 
frefft Virginia

•;T?rthe alternative.

& r-yim&Iâ
dress bail for children »

___ stationed at the door
instructed by the committee 

adults. Shortly after
'M \ ? She 2 she and Brenchleymmm

as possible, to appear 
tlce of the remark, but to private sub
sequently the baronet’s breach of good 
mannners was severely censured. The 
sequel came next day, when the Am- 

who had' been at the dinner, 
to the baronet in. the Pres- 

members of the

*
s
ti'

mWWM erlean,
rode up
ence of a number of 
hunt and coolly declared that “® 
didn't apologize he would^giv^himmm tending

Mrs. Amesbury came 
to join her family ter ÇMMMto» 
Amesbury came from Milford, w^s 
be has had an office tor
and there were also present Waiter R.

a sound threshing with
m day, was 

and practiced his profession here.eASvofixA.
Bom Re m YwHawAlwn Bougt pie, atid 
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